Involvement of the domains of histones H1 and H5 in the structural organization of soluble chromatin.
We have studied in reconstitution experiments the conditions under which peptides derived from histones H1 and H5 are bound in chromatin and to what extent they are involved in the organization of chromatin fibers. The fragments of rat liver histone H1 (rH1) and chicken erythrocytes H1 (cH1) and H5 (cH5) used were the globular domains (rG-H1, cG-H1, cG-H5), the globular domain and the N-terminal tail (rCT-N), about half of the globular domain and the C-terminal tail (rNBS-C) and the C-terminal tail (rCT-C). Fragments containing the C-terminal tail (rNBS-C and rCT-C) dissociate from H1-depleted rat liver chromatin at 300 mM-NaCl and above (similar to uncleaved H1) and fragments lacking the C-terminal tail (rG-H1 and rCT-N) dissociate between 100 and 200 mM-NaCl. This suggests that at putative physiological ionic strengths the binding of rH1 is dominated by its C-terminal tail, whereas the globular region and the N-terminal tail might only be loosely bound or not bound at all and by this modulate chromatin structure. The globular domain of cH5 binds more tightly than that of the chicken and rat H1 and is only partially released at 200 mM. Since in the transcriptionally silent erythrocytes of birds H5 replaces H1 to a large extent, we suggest that the globular domain of H1 serves as a temporary seal and that of H5 as a permanent seal of the nucleosome. All the H1 and H5 peptides tested condensed and precipitated chromatin and H1-depleted chromatin: rNBS-C and rCT-C at lower peptide per nucleosome ratios than rG-H1, cG-H1 and rCT-N. At about one peptide per nucleosome none of the H1 fragments induced condensation similar to that of native chromatin. At a peptide per nucleosome ratio close to the point of precipitation, all H1 fragments, but not poly-L-lysine, induced similar compact forms which were fiberlike, although more irregular than the compact fibers of native chromatin. These reconstitution experiments suggest that both halves of H1 as well as the globular domain by itself are involved and capable in forming higher-order chromatin structures. Details of these structures are not known.